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PURPOSE
OF STUDY
The purpose of this investigation
quantitative

analysis of nitrogen fixation

assaying "intact
the laboratory
plants,

and

plants.•

can best be accomplished by

Two goals of this study are:

appa.ratus necessary for assaying intact•

(2) to establish

above apparatus.
respiration

is to test the hypothesis that
(1) to develop
greenhouse grown

assay procedures for utilization

Biological nitrogen fixation

is of primary importance for life.

ponent of many organic compounds essential

of the

like photosynthesis

and

Since nitrogen is a com-

for life,

an understanding or

the amounts of nitrogen fixed by symbiotic nitrogen fixers
Data obtained with the apparatus developed as a result

is desirable.

of this study

should allow more accurate measurements than has been possible in the
pa.st of the contributions
natural and agricultural

of nitrogen fixers
systems.

vii

to the nitrogen economy of

INTRODUCTION
A persistent

worldwide shortage of dietary- protein has histori-

c11.llyimposed the severest restrictions
19?1).

on humannutrition

It was estimated in 1968 that sane two billion

being properly fed.

"Undernourishment and starvation

(Hardy et al.,

people were not
stem not only from

food shortage but also from. suJ>PlYof the wrong type of food--food that
is rich in carbohydrates and deficient
Nev Republic article

in proteins" (Stewart, 1967). A

(1965) estimated that five million children in

India die each year of malnutrition.

Protein deficient

responsible for these deaths (Ehrlich,
shortage, in existence for

many

1968). The worldwide protein

decades (Paddock, 1958), is basically a

shortage. of .fixed nitrogen .(Hardy and Xnight, 1968).
more protein thus translates

diets are mainly

The need to produce

as a need tor more nitrogen, the main

sources of which are chemical or symbiotic and non-symbiotic biological
nitro,:en fixation (H~_et

al.,

:1.971).

It is estimated (Donald, 1960) that 100 million tons of nitrogen
a.re fixed annually on this planet, ninety percent of which is of biological origin.

Except in highly industrialized

nitrogen fertilizers
and

free-living

soil's

nations where artificial

are Widely used, the rate at which symbiotic plants

microbes return nitrogen to the soil deter11ines the

productivity.

Manufactured fertilizers

trap N2 and so do chemical

fixation processes (e.g. oxides of nitrogen are generated by lightning,
ultraviolet

radiation,

canic activity,

operation ot internal canbu.stion engines, vol-

from the burning of organic matter, especially

1

2

coal, and from forest fires;
nitrates

the rain washes these into the soil as

(Salisbury and Ross, 1969; Postgate, 1971); but ta.ken together

they accounted for only about 6 percent of the total nitrogen required
for world food production in 1959 (Dhar, 1959).
fixation

then is the rate-determining

parts of the planet (Postgate,
biologically
(Hardy et al.,

of effective

sential

step in food production on most
However, the contributions

fiXed nitrogen to world agriculture
1971).

This difficulty

methods for quantitatively

situ (Hardy et al.,
in biological

1971).

Biological nitrogen

1968).

is difficult

can be attributed

of

to assess

to the absence

measuring nitrogen fixation

in

Within the past few years, however, research

nitrogen fixation kas begun to provide the technology es-

for an expanded agronomic exploitation

of this important process.

Since the work ot Dilworth (1966) and Schollhorn and Burris (1967)
showed that acetylene was reduced to ethylene by nitrogen fixing systems,
a number of researchers have developed the phenomenonas a sensitive

assay tor nitrC1>genfixing activity

(Koch and Evans, 1966; Stewart et al.,

1967; Ha.rdy et al. , 1968; Moustafa, 1967 and 1969; Roughley and Dart,
1969; Sprent, 1.969; and Hardy et al.,

vides a useful means for indirect,
nitrogen fixation.

1971).

The acetylene assay pro-

immediate eyaluation of biological

The method is extremely rapid, has a veey low con-

trol or background. correction

fer ethylene, is specific

for ethylene and

is not limited by expensive or unique equipment G>rmaterials such as
isotopic Nf~ and N¼5 assays (Stewart et al.,
Its validity

1967: Hardy et al.,

1968).

as an index of nitrogen fixation has been verified by
5 (Stewart, 1967) and micro-kjeldahl analysis
direct c011parison with
(Hardy et al.,

1!

1968and 1971). Most studies utilizing

assay have been done in relation

to agriculturally

the acetylene

significant

crops,

3
and understanda.bly enough.

These studies have involved specific

chemical investig1.1.tions or nitrogen fixntion

and have as a goal the

enhancement and extension of symbiotic nitrogen fixation
This would significantly
need for artificial

illl'provecrop yields,

nitrogen fertilizers,

mizing the problems of high distribution
nitrogen-to-plMt
al. • 1971).

thus relieving

some or the

while at the same time •inicoupling of

that are associated with ·these fertilizers

(Hardy et

howeyer, world agriculture

is already highly

So that the prospect of massively increasing world food

supplies on existing

agricultural

lands are dill (Ehrlich,

need for·more food develops, marginal lands, i.e.,
other wildlife

1968).

ecosystems , will be brought into production.

growing food needs (Rychert and Skujins,
it might be possible to identify

to these •rginal

lands.

Only re-

to meet the world's

As an extension of this

native nitrogen fixers adapted

Then those· plants could be established

similar sites where they are deficient,
and production.

1973).

As a result,

As a

desert soils and

cently have desert soils been studied for utilization
thesis

to major craps.

cost and indirect

Presently,

efficient.

bio-

on

thereby increasing land fertility

more protein would be available

to meet

increased food needs throughout the world.
Most of the investigators

utilizing

the acetylene reduction

technique• have worked with excised nodules (Koch and Evans, 1966; and
H~

et al.,

1968 and 3971), attached nodules of decapitated

(Moustafa, 1969; and Wood, 1973) or cell-free
t.960).

In

801118

extracts

plants

(Ca.mahan et al.,

cases, plants grown in greenhouses have been used to

evaluate the nitrogen fixing capacity of whole plants by measuring the
amount of total
1966).

nitrogen produced per unit of biomass (Russel and Evans,

Using these methods they have attempted to measure the nitrogen

4

fixing oapabilitie1

extrapolation

of

and their rate of ttxation,

Then by

trcm laboratory data, they have "e•tillated" the oontri-

'blltion ot selected epeoi••· to the nitrogen eoon01111
ot the apecitic
ecoayetea in which they are found,

asaeaa,mIll.I

'l"be acetylene

and therefore,

usay is desicned to

the reaction environment

lhould duplicate Jill.Ga conditions rather than provide optimumlabora-

tor,
IIOlt

conditiene tor nitrogen tiX&tion (H~

••pl•preparation•

at the soil line,

current.17in

et al,,

1971),

However,

u•••begin b7 decapitating

plants

Hezt • the root 1:,atea ia removedtrcm the aoil and

the nodules are either caapl.eteJ.T u:oiaed trail tli•

(Koch and Evans,

1966)or are left attached to small pieces of root (Mouatata, 1969),
Suaplea are then transferred

to a SOml syringe uaay chamber. Alt.bough

in impNm.ng estimates of the quan-

this aaaq method has been val.able

ns

ti ty ot H2 fixed under natural condi tione • these Jin
really aore applicable to investigations ot tree-living
and

lichene Which can be placed, relati'f8l7

saall assay chulbere.

studies are
soil orgam.eme

undisturbed, into these

Experimental ditfioul ties have been encountered

b,y those seeking to demonatrate fiXation of nitrogen by excised nodules

(Aprison and Burris• 1952). R•oval

ot nodules fran the roots and their

subsequent storage, tor even short periods, results~

a lowered

(Sch1ringhaer, 1970) or cc:nplete loas (Moustafa, 1969) of their nitrogen
fixing

ability.

nodules.

Moustafa (2969) used excised root samples with attached

He found that by leaving small pieces ot root attached to the

nodules, there was nc, significant

loss in the rate or acetylene reduction

up to 30 minutes ot storage •. He also notes that whole plants could be
stored in plastic bags up to 4 hours without significant
ability

or their nodules to reduce acetylene.

loss in the

The decrease in rate or

5
complete loss of ability

of excised nodules to fix nitrogen with time

suggests that s.n intermediate
apparently suwlied

substrate)

to the nodules by the host plant is being used up

or that the enzyme (nitrogenase)
being inactivated

possibly a. photosynthetic

(i.e.

reducing nitrogen and acetylene,

(Aprison and Burris,

1952).

is

In addition to the above

problems, removal of the organism to be assayed fran its native soil
and

its subsequent transportation

under abnonu.l stresses,

e.g.,

to the laboratory
light,

Previous studies utilizing
not investigated
is felt,
fixation,

"intact"

certainly

places it

temperature, moisture, oxygen, etc.

the acetylene reduction assay have

plants in relation

to nitrogen fixation.

It

that in order to obtain a better understanding of nitrogen
it is important to investigate

nitrogen fiXers for their total

effect on the nitrogen economy of their respective
cannot be satisfactorily

ecosystems.

This

accomplished by determining whether isolated

nodules can fiX nitrogen.

Therefore, there is a need for a tool which

can analyze nitrogen fixation

by

"intact"

plants.

The successful devel-

OJlllent of such en instrument would allow accurate detenninations
nitrogen contributions

of symbiotic and non-symbiotic nitrogen fiXers to

the nitrogen economy, thus eliminating
by extrapolation

or the

the need to make interpretations

of laboratory data, as has been done to present.

Several researchers

agree that there is a need to be able to go into

the field with a suitable
fiXation by "intact"

instrument and measure the rate of nitrogen

plants in their natural environment (Allison,

1965).

LITERATURE
REVI~ OFBIOLOGICAL
NITROGEN
FIXATION
History
Without realizing

the source of the benefits,

early Greek and

Romanfarmers rotated leguminous and nonlegwrdnous crops because of the
observation that nonleguminous crops grew more vigorously following
legumes. Crop rotation was recognized as good husbandry• but an explanation ot the benefit was not given until the late l8J0 1s (Burris,
In l 838, J. Boussinga.ult, the French scientist-farmer,

utilizing

19'74).
the

ocular assay to analyze field experiments reported that legumes could
utilize

at.mospheric nitrogen (Burris, 1965). This conclusion was con-

tested for over forty years by such eminent scientists

as the Geman

chemist J. Von Liebig (Burris, 1974)• Further experimentation was perf omed in an effort to decide who was right,

Experiments of a French scientific

Boussingault or Liebig.

cOlllllission favored Boussingault's

conclusions, while the experiments or Lawes et al. , in l 861, strongly
agreed w;l.thLiebig's conclusions that leguminous nitrogen fixation did
not occur.

The experiments of Laws et al. were performed so carefully

that they appeared definitive

in concluding Liebig was correct.

How-

ever, there were a few skeptics such as W. O. Atwa.ter who continued to
report evidence of nitrogen fixation by legumes (Burris, 1974). In
1885, W.

o. Atwater

of the first

P11blished results

in the American Chemical Journal

experiments on biological nitrogen fixation undertaken in

the United States (Wilson, 1963). Atwater's experimental data showed
that he had obtained proof of nitrogen fixation by pea plants.
6

However,

?

he hedged observing"•

•• that the plants (peas) assimilate free nitro-

gen is contrary to general belief and to the results of the best investigations

of the subject" (Atwater. 1885). The definitive

experiments

of Hellreigel -.nd Wilfarth in 1886 were required to establish biological
nitrogen fixation by leguminous plants (Burris, 1965). Hellriegel
Wilfarth were interested
experiments

in the nitrogen nutrition

included control

plants

to which no nitrogen

demonstrated that sme legumes nourished
of the control plants.

or plants.
was

in the nitrogen-free

and

Their
added. They
medium

In every instance those which did well in the

absence of nitrogen had nodulated root systems.
Leguminousroot nodules had been obsened for centuries• bit no
one had guessed that they were responsible for nitrogen fixation.

They

also suggested that microorganisms were responsible for nodule formation.

The experiments of Atwater (1885 and 1886) and Hellriegel and
a total

'Wiltarth (1886) utilized
plants grown in nutritive

nitrogen assay for detennining that

solutions exposed to the air bu.t protected

from rain and dew,·contained more nitrogen than was supplied them in
nutritive

solution and seed (Atwater, 1885; and Hellriegel

and Wilrarth,

1888).

In 1888, Beijerinck isolated the bacteriUII Rhizobi-. fraa the
root nodules of a leguminous plant (Waksman,192?).

This tiael.y isola-

tion of a species of Rhisob\WIIconfirmed the observation of Hellriegel
and

others that sme kind of microorganiS111s
located within the root

nodules of legumes were in all probability
or molecular nitrogen.

active agents in assimilation

Concurrently, Winograd.skydemonstrated that

certain of the tree-living

anaerobes, e.g., Clostridium pasteurianum,

could fix gaseous nitrogen (Burris, 1965).

8

In 1894, Schneider reported dichotomously branched, coraloidshaped

root nodules, on Cyea.s revoluta.

The function of the nodules ot

Cyeas revoluta and other Gymnospermaestill

One possibility

(McKee, 1962; and Stewart, 196?).
fixation.

remains to be determined
is that of nitrogen

Bond (1959) reported that detached nodules of Cera.tozamia and

Encepha.lartoa spp. exposed to the N~5assay (Burris et al.,
1943) gave evidence of fixation,

showed no fixation.
gen fixation

1942 and

while roots alone without· nodules

Silver et al. (1963) have also demonstrated nitro-

by an isolated

endophyte (a species of Klebsiella)

in leaf

nodules of Psyeotria bacteriopbylla.
Early studies on both nodulated. legumes and nonlegminous Angiospermae and Gymnospennaewere often done by the same investigators
and

Allen, 1965).

(Allen

HOlfever, because of the greater economic iaportance

of leguminous species, the study of nonleguminous nitrogen fixers was
practically

discontinued until Hawker and Frayaouth •a work in 1951.

Since then, nodulation has been reported.and verified,

assays, tor about

1"00 si,ecies

utilizing

various

in 8 families of the Angiospermae, Vi th

nodulation a1so being documented for several meabers ot the Gymnospermae
(Allen and Allen, 1965). Recently, there have been reports of several

newspecies,

both le~nous

nitrogen fixation
and

and nonleguminous, which·may-be invol Ted in

(Allen and Allen, 1965; Famnorth

and

Hammond,1968;

Holiday, 19?1).
Assays
Quantitative

have steadily

methods of assaying biological

improved since the initial

nique (Hardy and Knight, 1968).

nitrogen fixation.

use of the ndcro-kjeldahl

Historically,

tech-

organilld were screened

tor the detection of nitrogen fixing acti Yity by the ocular assay.

This

9

test for the ability
a nitrogen-free

to fix nitrogen was simple--will

organisms grow on

medium:(Wilson, 1951)? If they did, then they must be

obtaining the nitrogen necessary for growth fr0111the atmosphere by biological nitrogen fixation

(Atwater, 1885).

Though not a quantitative

method the ocular ,a.ssa.yWAS valuable because it stimulated the investigation of many plant species for their ability
were several serious limitations

effecting

to fix nitrogen.

There

resu1ts obtained by this

method. Atwater (1886) reported that nitrogen was liberated

from its

c0111pound.s
contained in germinating seeds am the mature plant by fermentation,

"Volatilization,

etc.

This tends to reduce the amount of nitro-

gen found at the end of the experiment and thus, the quantity apparently
obtained from the air by nitrogen fixation.

A second source of error

involved with this method, is that in order to obtain accurate results,
the assay must be made in the absence of eny source of ccnbined nitrogen.
Ea.rly researchers

found it very difficult

to obtain truly nitrogen-free

culture media. Many organisms grew quite well on minute traces of organic nitrogen present in the so-called

nitrogen-free

then.

of nitrogenous canpounds were

Similarly,

available

sufficient

quantities

medias in use

in the atmosphere, which permitted limited growth by several

organisms (e.g.,

bacteria,

algae) during the lengthy experimental periods

which often lasted weeks or months (Mortenson, 1961).

It became evident

that a technique was needed .which would eliminate these particular
errors and allow a quantitative

analysis

of a given orgm1ism. "If ocular assay
can fix N2, N2-fixing ability

of the nitrogen fixing ability

••ae•tathat

can be established

a particular

organism

by showing that its

final content of nitrogen is greater than that supplied from the.medium
and

surrounding air is fixed nitrogen during the period of testing"

10
(Burris

and Wilson,

19.57).

The micro-kjeldahl

and its

vari0l18 modifications

(Bradstreet,

et al.,

1948; and Ballentine,

19.57) was the first

used in an attempt to verify

results

method was designed for the

brevi:ng

of ocular assays.
industry

fixation.

it is a wet oxidation

aaonium sulfate,
alkali

nitrogen

in principle,
Wilson,

1940).

errors

1957).

inherent

to fix nitrogen

with an excess of

utilising

various

titraaetric

assays are siaple

(Ballentine,

uniform saples

1957; and
make these

or

qu.ntities

1951; and Burris and Wilson, 19.57). Using
to accurately

increases

detect

of less. than one percent

by germinating

non-leguminous plants
is questionable

(Burris

e.g.,

sug-

seeds, Rhizobi'Ull sp. indepen-

and other agents whose ability
and Miller,·

as evidenced by the numerous articles

dealing With the "best" conditions,

in

(Wilson and

of the Kjeld.ahl method haft frequently

1941).

of the various micro-Kjeldahl procedures are.well

and biologists

sul-

in the formation of

distilled

in obtaining

of a saple,

of nitrogen

dent of its host,

concentrated

Although the Kjeldahl

is_ impossible

1957). Inacovacies

gested fixation

•ploying

in the techniques

(Wilson,

the Kjeldahl assay, it

nitrogen

by Atwater (1885

only to organiams which fix substantial

atmospheric nitrogen

tions

materials,

19.51.)and difficulties

methods applicable

the total

(JCjeldahl,

The umionia thus formed is used to deteraine

in biological

(Ballentine,

procedures

Burris,

as an aid in following pro-

medium, and resulting

Which is subsequently

(Bradstreet,

the

( 1.886) , and others to assay nitrogen

and Wilfarth

acid as the digestion

method

Originally,

and teraentation

and 1886), Hellriegel
Basically,

188:3)

1946; Hiller,

quantitative

Its use soon becae Widespread and was utilised

188)).

total

(Kjeldahl,

1940; Vickery,

tein changes in grain during germination

furic

analysis

The iiaita-

known to chemists

in the literature

time, heating

and catalysts,

11

for obtaiping

Bradstreet,

(e.g.,
tine,

accurate results with the Tarious Kjeldahl. techniques

1940; Hiller et

al.,

1948; Hallet,

1.948; and Ballen-

1.957). As with the ocular assay-, the Kjeldahl analyses are af-

fected by- the quantity or nitrogen originally

present in the media atxi

in the surrounding atmosphere (Wilson, 1951). Test organisms, e.g.
whole cells or intact plants, 111ttstbe grown under conditions in which
ammoniaand nitrogenous c011poundsare excluded .from the culture media
and

air.

The limitations

or the several llicro-Kjeldahl procedures do

not mean that the results reported are necessarily incorrect,

only' that

precise conclusions cannot be made from them. For example explanations
other than nitrogen fixation can often be used to account for significant
increases in total nitrogen (Wilson, 1951). Because or the problems
inherent with Kjeldahl techniques, several workers developed direct
methods for demonstratio~ of nitrogen fixation by gaaometric analysis
(e.g., Virtanen, 19'.39,Hurwitz and Wilson, 1940, and Allison et al.,
1942). These methods measure·uptake or molecular nitrogen directly.
However, these prQCedures were time consuming, laborious a.nd·not nearly
as reliable or precise as 5 isotopic assays.

N1

Prior to. the development of the N}5 isotopic assay (Burris am
Miller, 1941; Burris 1941, and Burris et al.,

1942 and 1943), quanti-

tative analysis or biological nitrogen fixation was based upon analysis
for total nitrogen byKjeldahl assays or decreases in gas concentrations
by

gascmetric methods, neither of which were reliable

enough to detect

small increases in the nitrogen content of materials initially
nitrogen (Smyth and Wilson, 1935; and Wilson et

al.,

isotopic procedure is not subject to the limitations

high in

19:39). The N}5
of either of the

previously described assays (Wilson, 1951). N!5 analysis is relatively

12

irxiependent of the nitrogen present in the media or original test materials

and

is not subject to the procedural errors encountered with the

Kjeldahl assay.

This is because fixation is detemined by the percent

increase ot the Nl5 tracer

andnot

sample. The test organism is

grown

the total nitrogen content of the
on any suitable mediumin an atmos-

phere containing excess N~5• After incubation. the nitrogen in the
s•ple

is first

converted.into ammoniumsulfate by a convenient Kjeldahi

procedure am then into mol~cular nitrogen by a basic bypobromite.
Samples of molecular nitrogen are then
ratio

type of mass spectrometer.

priate statistical

By

analyzed

by a suitable

extensive replication

isotope
and appro-

analyses an increase in total nitrogen of one percent

may be detected with the Kjeldahl method (Burris and Wilson. 195?),
whereas with a mass spectrometer as little as 0.003 atom percent N15
excess can be detected and an incorporation of 0.015 atom percent excess
above the normal abundance of N15 in the test organism or greater is acceptable for establishing
and

nitrogen fixation

(Burris

and

'Wilson. 1957;

Hardy and Knight. 1968). This method is at least forty times as

sensitive

as micro-Kjeldahl procedures for establishing

tion (Burris and Wilson. 19.57). This assay

has

been used extensively

in detel'llining fixation in Whole cells (Burris et al.,
nodules (.A.prisonand Burris, 1952),

and

cell-free

nitrogen fixa-

1943). root

extracts of nitro-

genase (Carnahan et al.,

1960). Although. this assay has been used for
analysis of samples exposed to N}5 in the field to demonstrate nitrogen
fixation iD ,!ia,

it has three disad:vantagesa (1) it is tble consmi.ng,
(2) few laboratories are equipped with a mass spectrometer, and (J) N}5

is expensive (WUson, 1.951; and Hardy
have limited

its widespread application

and

Knight, 1968). These factors

in field studies (H&l"d7et al.,

1)

1968).
A second isotopic

assay utilizing

in 1.961 by Nicholas et al.,
of amionia and nitrogen
cell-tree

extracts

et al.,

1967).

1961.

H2) as a tracer

was developed

Nf~ produced by a cyclotron

oxides before incubation

(Nicholas et al.,

is freed

with whole cells

or

1961; Campbell 1966; and Campbell

This method is at least

one-hundred times as sensitive

as the N!5 assay.

However, as with the N!5 method expensive equipnent,

limited

tor isotopic

life

facilities

(10.05 min.) of isotopic

nitrogen

production,

coupled with the short half-

N1'.3:makes its use in determining

i':i.Xation very :impractical

biological

(Hardy and Knight, 1968; and Burris,

1974).
A modivied Conway lllicrodiffusion

used to titrametricall_y
cell-free

extracts

technique

(Mortenson, 1961) was

measure the UIIIOnia produced by nitrogenase

during

nitrogen

fixing

experiments.

evidence shOlfS that this method is cmpan.ble

to the

method has advantages over the procedures previously
results
tion.

can be obtained as soon as one hour atter
However, it is relativeiy

as sensitiye

as the N!5 technique

insensitive,

and their

1964.

biological

nitrogen

neither

of biological

the reductive
Knight, 1968).

described,

since

of incuba-

A aimilar

extracts

by

for other types of errors

bas been widely used as assays ot

i'ixation.

In 1967, the opportunity
detection

This

(Hardy and Knight, 1968).

Due to the opportunity

insensitivity,

1l5 assay.

about one-twentieth

manometric procedure was again used to assay cell-tree
Mortenson in

Experilllental

canpletion

i.e.,

in

catalyst

nitrogen
nitrogenase

arose tor a sensitiTe
fixation,

new assay tor

based on the versatility

(Hardy et al.,

It was determined that nitrogenase

of

1967; and Hardy and
would catalyze

the
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reduction of a rmmber ot triply
Ni(), 1 3, alkyenes,

including

In addition,

Bums, 1968).

bonded cmpounds besides nitrogen,

HCN, nitriles

and iaonit:riles

(Hardy and

Dilworth (1966) and SchoJ.1:bomand Burris

(1967) found that acetylene (C2H2) was reduced to eteylene (C2H4) by

nitrogenase in a reaction analogous to the reduction of nitrogen to
umonia.

The application

of this

reaction

nitrogen .fi.X&tionwas ti.rat

biological.

to a new sensittve

proposed by Hardy and Knight

Ethylene formed tna acetylene by nitrogenue.

(196?).

a hydrogen .t1.aae·atter separation

by

assay tor

is detected with

gas chromatography.

It has been found that acetylene reduction by nitrogenase
the same requirement tor reductant, and ATP as does the reduction
nitrogen

to

The activities

UIIC)lda.

or nitrogen were penllel

in terms of reduction

during purification

and

is '.3:1 (llucas,

theoretical

reductants are not limiting

of nitrogenue

the ratio

f'ran free-

of Ci}l2:N2 reduced

value have. been obtained by' several :researchers With cell-

able frail intac~ plants
J)l'OftA

It is at least

sensitive

or background correction

(Bergersen, 1'1'/0), and its application
unique equipaent as are the

incorporation;

(about 2 x 10-8 g/L or 10-12

as rapid as the Conwayaicrodittusion

bu a very low control

The onl:, other •thod

into:nu.tion aftil-

(Bergerseri, 1970) •. ~• acetylene reduction

to be extN1ely

aole per assay).
procedure,

1968).

1968; and Hardy et al. , 1971 ) • Values close to this

free extracts ot nitrogen fixers bit there is little
ass~ bu

of

ot acetylene

living bacteria and from legume nodule bacteroids (Hardy et al.,
When ener§

has

1!5 or

is not lillited

by'

for etl'cy'lene

expensive or

Nf 3 assays (Hardy and Knight, 1968).

With equivalent

or greater

sensitivity

is

xf3

holrever, because of the disadvantages previously dis-

cussed, the uae ot

N}3 is

restricted

to limited investigations.

Since

15
the original
(e.g.,

proposal of Hardy and Knight (1967 ) a mmber of workers

Koch et al.,

1967 (a.,b), Monstafa et al.,

and Hardy et al. , 1971) have successfully

1969: Bergersen, 1970;

employed acetylene reduction,

coupled With ethylene detection by hydrogen name gas chromotography,
as an assay for biological

nitrogen fiXation (Hardy et al., 1.968).

Experiments such as these have established
reduction method for nitrogenase activity

the validity

ot the acetylene

(Bergersen, 1970).

With this method it now becomes possible and practical
duct comprehensive surveys ot nitrogen fixation,
parisons among different
fectiveness
effects
fixation.

to make detailed can-

nitrogen fixing symbionts, dete:nnine the ef-

of various rhizobial

Qf agriculturai

to con-

practices

strains,

and

to rapidly evaluate the

and envirornental

factors on nitrogen

The knowledge obtained through extensive application

of this

assay should.provide the basis for research leading to the maximum

agricultural

exploitation

of biological

nitrogen fixation

understanding of the nitrogen cycle (Hardy et al.,

1968).

and

a better

The measure-

ment of the input of nitrogen into ecosystems, prior to developnent of
the acetylene reduction assay was a major problem (Bergersen, 1970; and
Hardy et al. • 1971).

Utilization

of the acetylene reduction method will

allow accurate measurement for this purpose and will also be invaluable
for the measurement of nitrogen fixation in situ (Hardy et al.,
1970).

In a 1974 review article

duction technique"•

••

1968 and

Burris reports that the acetylene re-

has been of real use in improving estimates of

the quantity of N2 fixed under natural conditions."
Since the developnent of the acetylene reduction technique as a
simple assay for measuring N2 fixation other researchers have tried to
develop assay methods using N1-.5/N1.4natural abundance ratios (Delwiche

16
and Steyn,

1970).

However, they concluded that "• ••

that any quantitative

it is unlikely

conclusions can be drawn from isotope ratio data

concerning the extent to which nitrogen has been cycled from the atmosphere to the soil and back."
Processes of the in situ acetylene reduction to ethylene assay
are described in detail by Hardy et al. (1968 and 1970).

All steps in

their assay procedures are designed to minimize sample alteration

and to

in the assay chamber a micro-ecosystem that is identical

establish

to

the macro-ecosystem from which the sample is obtained (Hardy et al. ,

1968). Currently, nodulated leguminous species are sampled

by

the com-

plete removal of the root system with attached nodules (Hardy et al.,
1968 and 1971; Monstafa 1969; and Bergersen, 1970) or by a soil bore

directly
1969).

over the tap root (Hardy et al.,

1968; and Monstafa et al.,

Detached nodules were used in earlier

and Burris,

1952; Silver,

investigations

1967; and Stewart et al.,

found less active in time course fixation

Even under the best conditions,

(Aprison

1967) but they were

studies.
using nodulated roots, time

course studies show continuing acetylene reduction only up to about
sixty minutes, then decreasing abruptly (Hardy et al.,
1969; and Wood, 1971).

factors,

e.g.,

This decrease

the decrease

may be

may be

attributable

1968; Monstafa,
to several

due to oxygen depletion in the assay

chamber during incubation (Hardy et al.,
synthetic products (Bergersen, 1970) (i.e.,

1968) or to depletion of photocarbohydrates or other un-

known compounds; Salisbury and Ross, 1969) which are then aavail&ble

to

nodulated roots after decapitation.

Nitrogenase is a fairly

unstable

system (Bergersen, 1970) and failure

to adequately match in situ condi-

tions in the acetylene reduction assay with those of the nitrogen-fixing

17
system in nature may have an e.ffect on the _results obtained.
parent then, that after
moval of its

decapitation

of a plant and the subsequent re-

root system frail the soil,

•intenance

tions during the assay- period is impossible.

supposedly identical

It is &P-

or in situ condi-

Micro-ecosystems which are

to the macro-ecosystems, from which samples are

obtained for use in the assay•tbods
are not. measuring fixation

devised by Hardy et al.

under true in

!!a conditions.

( 1967 ) ,

One then

womers how closely estimates of fixation obtained from excised nodules
relates

to fixation

under field

conditions.

Therefore,

there is a need

for a tool to 8:fl&l.Yze
biological nitrogen fixation by intact
their natural environment (Allison,

19.55).

plants in

MATERIALSAHDMF:l'HOm

Assay Chamber
Design

and

construction of the assay chamber began in September

1'Tl'J and was ccnpleted in December 1974. The main .features ot the ~say
chamber include a hemispherical plexi.glass C\lvette, a cylindrical
base, a refrigeration
and

and

steel

an environmental. control

heat exchange syst••

visual readout system, and a sample injection

syst••

Air tempera-

tures within the cuvette can be controlled to either simulate 11111bient
air conditions or be held constant at Bn7 desired temperature (see
results section tor detailed. discussion ot these features).
Growth of Legames

Soybeans (GlYCineas Merr.

"f'&r•

Merrit) (supplied by W. Atlee

Burpee Co. Seed growers Riverside, California)

were innoculated With a

commercial strain of RhizobiUII (supplied by The Nitragin Canpany, Inc.•
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209)
a 1:1. mixture or sterilized,

and

cultured in 8-inch clay pots containing

quartz sand, and perlite.

The plants were

maintained in a greenhouse at a day temperature .of approxiaately 25oC
and

1.?oCat night.

During the winter months supplemental light waa .fur-

nished with nuo:rescent lights to maintain a day-night regime of 14
1O hours respectively.

Each pot was flushed daily with 500 mls of a

hal.f-lllOlar strength nitrogen-tree
1956, p. '44).

and

nutrient solution (Machlis am Torrey,

Iron was supplied as an iron complex of SodiUIIferric

eth7lenediaaine di-o-hydroxyphe117l acetate,

containing 5.945 percent Fe

(•Sequestreme 138Fe,• Geigy Chemical Corp.).
18

Excess nutrient solution
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drained through a single hole in the bottom of each pot.
The potted soybeans were kept on a 4 x 8 foot sheet of plexiglass,

elevated

at one end, which al.loved the excess efnuent,

drain holes of the pots,

from the

to now to the lower end where it was guided

to a catchpot by a short length of galvanized
the catch pot was mainta.ined at the original

gutter.

The solution

volume with distilled

in

water

throllgheach experimental pot for five days, then each

and was recycled

pot was nushed with distilled
A fresh nutrient

solution

water to remove any acemmuatedsalts.

was prepared

every 30 days.

Assay of Acetylene and Ethylene
Nitrogen .f'iXation was assayed
reduction

acetylene-ethylene

in situ utilizing

assay technique.

were placed in the assay chamber.

Intact,

a aoditied
potted soybeans

Acetylene gas (1.2 liters)

was intro-

duced into the assay chamber at a rate of 40 nils/minute and the plants
were allowed to incubate
ples were injected
for detection

for at least

forty hours.

One milliliter

into a Carle Model 211, analytical

of acetylene

reduction.

sam-

gas chromatograph

A 3/16 inch (O.D.) x 4 foot long

Porapak I gas chromatography col\Jlllll was used to perform separation
acetylene

from ethylene.

which pro\'ides
C2H4. Retention

of

Porapak N is c011posed ot porous polymer beeds

sharp symmetrical peaks and rapid separation
ti.mes in llinutes

for acetylene

of C2H2 frm

and ethy'lene were 30 and

24 seconds respectively.
A standard
by Altech Associates,

calibration

gas containing

100

202 Cu.pus Drive, Arlington

pp1

ethylene

Heights,

(supplied

Ill.)

to derive a standard curve in order to determine the concentration
ethylene

produced.

was used
of

20
Calibration

Procedures

It is important that the assay chamber be

gas

tight since long

incubation periods are necessary tor assays of biological
fixation.

nitrogen

In order to ensure that the system vas leak-free,

assay chamber was .filled with 1200 milliliters
sampled after 20 and 40 hours had elapsed.

of acetylene gas and then
Two replications

for the 20 hour period and one for the 40 hour period.
one milliliter

the empty
were

made

Periodically

SUlples of acetylene gas f'rom the chamber were injected

into an analytical

gas chrcmatograph in order to detect any change in

concentration which would indicate

gas loss.

The area under the gas

chromatographic peaks were accurately determined using a rolling

disc

planimeter (A. Ott KemptonRolling Disc Planimeter, W. Germany).
mean and standard deviation were then calculated

The

from these areas.

Experimental controls were run to ensure that ethylene production occurred only in the presence of nodulated legumes.

The empty

chamber, vet and dJ7 samples of the legume culture medium, and the clay
pots in which the soybeans were grown were each tested for acetylene
reduction.

Pots with the culture medium, but without plants,

which were

watered in the same manner as those pots with plants were also tested
tor their ability
Initia1ly

to fix or absorb acetylene.
it was asswaed that after an arbitrary

period of 20

hours the experimental plants and chamber gases would have equilibrated
sufficiently

so that fixation

could occur.

However, after the tirst

two

plants were inc•ba.ted for 20 hours JUXimum fixation was not observed and
an actual decrease in .fixation was noted for plant No. 1 (see Table 2).
The decrease

may

have been due to a diffusion

control experimental data waa then collected

effect.

A second set of

for 20 hour periods and

21

compared to that obtained after 40 hours, a diffusion

etfect was noted.

Apparently more than 20 hours are required for the environment within
the chamber to becane stabilized..

Therefore because o:t convenience,

periods of approximately 40 hours were selected as the incubation period
before assays were -.de.
Data frc:a the gas chranatograph using the standard ethylene gas
( 100 ppn) were compared.with data obtained. using acetylene gas which was
obtained from industrial

sources. · The areas under the curves produced

by the strip chart recorder were detennined using a rolling disc planimeter with an arm ratio set at 2.82.
and used only for canparison,

Since these areas were relative

these data were multiplied by 1000 in order

to work vi th whole numbers.
Experimental Procedures
When they were approximately 35 days old, greenhouse grown soybeans were placed in the ass81' chaaber•J.n situ and allowed to incubate

for at least 40 hours.

The atmosphere within the chamber was a mixture

of room air and 1200 milliliters

of acetylene gas.

Analyses of 1 llil.li-

li ter samples of the gas mixture vi thin the assay chamber were analyzed
periodically

in an analytical

gas chromatograph for detection of initial

production and any increase in the concentration
would indicate occurrence of biological

of ethylene gas which

nitrogen fixation.

At the end of the incubation period, experimental plants were
removed from their pots and the root systems were washed in order to

remove soil particles

and any

root nodules present were removed. Fresh

and dry weights were obtained for the nodules to provide a basis for

determining the amount of nitrogen fixed and to canpa.re these in situ
results

with in yi tro acetylene reduction studies.

The entire plant plus
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excised nodules was oven dried at 40°C for 24 hours.
entire plant and nodules was obtained so that fixation
per gram of biomass.

Dry weight of the
might be expressed

RESULTS
ANDDISCUSSION
The Assay Chamber
A diagrammatic representation
sociated instrumentation

of the assay chamber and its as-

system is shown in Figure 1.

of the assay chamber include a hemispherical plexiglass
drical

steel base pan, a refrigeration

The main features
dome, a cylin-

and heat exchange system, an

environmental control unit and visual temperature readout system, and a
s&mple injection

system (Figure 2).

The Cuvette
The cuvette (Figure J) is a transparent
dome (Plastic

Fabricating

&

hemispherical plexiglass

Supply, Inc.• Murray, Utah - special order)

87 cm in diameter and 44 cm in height with a thickness or 7 •.
dome is positioned on a cylindrical

The

steel base pan and held in place by

50 mm"C" clamps. A rubber gasket 7 mmthick, permanently affixed to
the JS mmfianged lip or the upper edge or the base pan, ensures a gas
tight seal between the dome and base.
The Base
The base (Figure 4) is a sheet of hot rolled steel 3.05 meters
long, 1.92 mmwide and J mmthick.

It was formed into a cylinder with a

'.38DIil perpendicular nange lip around the top or the cylinder.

A cir-

cular piece of 7 mmplate was cut to form a bottom for the cylinder.
Twohandles were cut from ~Ommsteel rods.

All parts were arc welded

ensuring gas tight seams. The finished base pan is a cylinder 91 cm in
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diameter and 17 cm in height.

The total air volume of the dane and base

is approximately 270 ± 0•.5 liter.

7 mm)were drilled

Eight holes (five 14 mmand three

in the side wall of the base pennitting

installation

or three sampling ports, one acetylene gas entry port, two coolant
hoses~ two environmental control thennistors,

one thennocouple, and two

power connections (Figure .5). All necessary entry and exit

electrical

port were located in the sidewall or the steel base to allow complete
detachment of the plaxiglass

dome. This pennitted easy introduction

of

experimental plants , soils etc. , within· the assay chamber and protects
the cuvette from possible damage due to drilling.
Refrigeration

and

Heat Exchange System

A White-Rogers temperature control refrigeration

unit (Figure 6)

was used to maintain two gallons of ethylene glycol (anti-freeze)
ure 7) at

10°c.

A Teel inline pump (Figure 8) (Dayton Electric

(FigMtg. Co.

Chicago) is used to pumpthe chilled coolant into the dome through a
14

11111fiexible

plastic

tube to the heat exchange unit.

The he,.t exchange unit consists
radiator

78

Jllll

of a 19 cm square aluminum

(the core or a car heater) mounted on an aluminum base with a

fan ·on one side (Figure 9).

The fan blows the air within the

closed assay chamber across the radiator
temperature.

coils,

cooling it to a desired

Throughout this experiment the air temperature inside the

assay chamber was kept at a constant

The refrigerated

22°c.

coolant is pumpedto the heat exchange unit and

thus any heat accumulating inside the assay chamber is removed as the
wanned coolant is returned to the refrigeration

unit.
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Environmental Control Unit and Visual Readout
Two linear

thermistors

and one thennocouple (Figure 10) are

located inside the assay chamber. One of the thermistors

detects air

temperature within the assay chamber giving a visual readout (a TRI-R
Thennometer, Figure H).

Electric
regulating

the refrigeration

The thennocouple is responsible

and heat exchange system so that a constant
Figure 1.1 also shows the environmental con-

temperature is maintained.

~rol box (below TRI-R thermometer) to which the
nected.

This controller

thermocoap].e

etc.,

as needed.

is con-

calls for coolant to be pumped to the heat ex-

changer when needed as indicated by the thermocouple.
mistor is available

.for

A second ther-

for placement in soil samples, under plant leaves,
It also registers

a visual readout.

Injection System
There is one 40 mmlong, 0.5 mmdiameter efflux air duct, and
one 50 mmlong, 0.5 mmdiameter return air duct positioned adjacent to
each other in the side-wall

of the cylindrical.

ducts are connected to the 1 milliliter
matograph by flexible

plastic

steel base.

The two air

sample valve of the gas chro-

tubing (Figure 1.2). The samples of the

chamber atmosphere are pumped out of the chamber to the gas chromatograph via a Hush II aquarium pump (Metaframe Corp., Maywood,N.J.,
Figure 13).
Sampling can also be done through a rubber diaphram located in
the side-wall

of the cylindrical

steel base ot the ass&¥ chamber usin& a

syringe and needle (see Figure 5). Syringe samples can then be injected
directly

onto the gas chromatographic column for separation.
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Fig. 1.. Schematic diagram ot the assay chamber used tor acetylene reduction assay studies. Dashed lines with arrows represent now
of water-ethylene glycol mixture from the refrigeration system to the
heat exchange unit. Solid lines with arrows indicate now of sample gas
to gas chromatograph. The "T's".are sensors allowing visual observation
of soil and air temperature. T1. is a thermocouple by thich the automatic environmental controller operates (it detects changes in air temperature and maintains a constant temperature within the assay chamber).
The other two are thermistors.
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system.

Fig. 2.

Assembled assay chamber with associated instrumentation
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Fig.

J.

Hemispherical plexiglass dome.

JO

Fig. 4.

Cylindrical steel base of assay chamber.
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Fig. 5. Sid e-wall of assay chamber showing: one sample port,
one acetylene gas entry port, two coolant hoses, cords of one environ
mental control thermocouple, two thermis tors, and electrical power lines.
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Fig.

6. Refrigeration unit.

JJ

Fig.

7. Coolant

reservoir.
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Fig. 8.

Teel inline pump.
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Fig. 9.

Heat exchange unit.

36

Fig. 10.

Linear thermistors

and themocouple.

37

Fig. 11.

TRI-R electric

thennometer and environmental

controller.
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Fig. 12. Air ducts with plastic hoses leading to gas chromato
graph sample valve.
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Fig. 13.

Sample injection pump.
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Calibration Results
The assq chamber is gas tight as shown by calibration

results

(see Table 1) •. The means ot the areas umer the gu chr011atographcurve•
for the empty chamber do not differ

significantly

(P • 0.05) after 40

This is important since the amount·of ethylene gas produced

hours.

during ass&.7periods is minute ( in scae instances less than 4 py:a)• Any

loss of

gases

could markedly change quantitative

estimates of fixation.

The bottled acetylene gas contained 1 PPll ethylene

gas.

Thia

amount was then used as the zero point on the standard curve ( see Figure
1.4) by which the aount

(Table 2).

of ethylene produced by plants vu

deterained

Results of plants without nodules show that soybeans did not

produce endogen011sethylene that W011ldincrease the 8ll0Ullt of ba.cqrc)11Dd
.gas.

Therefore any increase in ethylene concentration above this trace

amount was considered. io represent biological nitrogen fixation.

In

order to get usable cunes representing ethylene production, the gas

chromatograph was set to certain range and 011tput Y8lues, i.e.,

range•

1.0; O'tltput • 256.0•
.Another wq to check for ethylene production by the experillental
controls is by checking the concentration of acetylene gas at the beginning

of the experimental period am after 40 h01U"8ba-ve elapsed.

Any

decrease in acetylene indicates its redactiora.to ethylene since it bu
already been deaonstrated

that acetylene ia not being lost -via gas leaks.

Thus two technique• were ued to determine whether or not nitrogen fixation had taken place.
Experillental.Resuts

The buic u,erillental
•ounta

objectiftl is to qu.ntitatiftl.7

ot nitrogen fixed 'lltilizing

•anre

t.he acetylene red110tion usay tor

the

41

nitrogen fixation.

Table 2 reports the results for ethylene pro<haction

in PJB~ Understandably this aasq- aethod is not as aenaitift

experiments tor at least two reasons:

as in -vitro

(1) the environmental controls of

this assay are not as exact, (2) and purified enzyme or cell extracts
are used With ii! -vitro experiments while_the •thod

developed in this

This

study works with the whole plant tor assaying acetylene reduction.

assay method was designed to approxillate field conditions and in spite
of any problems due to sampling procedures, bla.ckground noise of the gas
chromatc,grapb, and eth7lene contaaination ot the acetylene, the •thod
is sensitive eftOllghto detect as little

as 1 ppn of ethylene gas as a

result of acetylene reduction ·by experimental. plants.

One ppa is ap..

proxillatel.y equivalent to 0•.5 pol'lllds per acre of nitrogen fixed asauaing
a ratio of acetylene reduced:

NH3fol"ll9d of 3:1 (B~

et al.,

1971).

The ppn of nitrogen red11cedcalculated trca the above relationship
Table 3) are in good agreement With res'lllts obtained. by H~

(see

et al. in

1968. Fnllll data, reported in Tables 2 and 4 it Will be seen that the
regression of nodule fresh weight to biOll&Ssof _plant is nonsignificant.
It thus appears that the physiological statu
more important in relation
the entire plant.

o.1

P

to

of the plant is probably

&1101111tot_nitrogen

fixed than biomass of

Howevernodule weight is correlated

(r • 0.70.56;

o.05) with the amount of nitrogen fixed (Figure 1..5).
It is to be expected that nitrogen fixation would increase With

increasing nodule weight.

The relationship

shOWl'l
in Figure 1.5would

probably have been stronger if the nodules had been separated into size
categories so that surface to voluae effects could
In spite of this,

the ~ta

ha••been eval:aated.

Se• precise enough to justify'

this aethod tor field studies of nitrogen fixation.

the use ot

TABLE 1

REI.ATIVE
VALtraS
FORAREAS
UNDER
ACETILENE
GASPEAKS
20 hours

40 hours

-X

s

n

21

64

279
274

0.022
0.037

Empty clay pot

50
40

276
274

Pot with dry soil

33
46

Pot with wet soil

20
20

Treatment

n

Empty chamber

-X

s

26

41.

271
2?0

0.021.
0.020

0.020
0.010

51

270 -

0.010

264
263

0.010
0.01.2

40

270

0.010

268
265

0.009
0.010

31

270

0.010

t

TABLE2

ETHILENE
PRODUCTION
(ppn) BYSOYBEAN
PLANTS
Period of Sampling (hours) from Initiation

Plant

4

1

20

s

-X

s

1

_;.1?

0.002

4.8?

0.001

4 •.58

0.001

2

4.28

0.000

6.07

0.002

7.2;

0.001

3

4.28

0.001

4.28

0.000

10.83

0.001

13.81

0.000

4

3.98

0.000

4.58

0.001

4.;8

0.001

4.87

0.006

5

4.87

0.001

4.58

0.000

4.58

0.001

6.36

6

4.58

0.000

4.;8

0.001

7.85

0.002

7

3.98

0.001

.5.17

0.001

10.83

0.001

.S

'70

40

'.30

-I

i

of Assay

-X

s

0.003

8.45

0.002

11.73

0.001

16.79

0.001

12.92

0.001

.i

s

x

15.5

·S

0.001

..

I,,.,)

TABLE:,
NITROGENPRODUCED
( PJXII.)BY SOYBEANPIAN'l'S AS CAI£ULATED

FROMTABLE2 (C284:NH3• J:t)

Period ot Sampling (hours)

from Initiation

:,o

of Assay

1

4

20

1

1..72

1.62

1.53

2

1.43

2.02

2.42

:,

1 .4J

1.4:,

:,.61

4.56

4

1. :,:,

1 • .53

1•.53

1.62

5

1.62

1.53

1.53

2.12

2.82

6

1.5:,

1.53

2.62

J.91

5.60

7

1.32

1.• ?2

:,.61

4.Jt

Plant

40

70

5.2

j:

TABLE
4
BIOO.SSDi\TAOFEXPERIMENTAL
PI.ANTS

Plant

Dry weight
entire plant
in grams

Dry weight
nodules only
in grams

1

3.18

2

2.92

3

:,.82

0.055

4

4.58

5

0.003

Fresh weight
nodules only
in grams

0.008

I nodules
collected
per pot

:,

I

plants

I plants
per sample
pot

1

9

• nodulated
per pot

24

--

10

0.27

--

5

6

0.015

0.024

11

3

1:,

4.93

0.051

0.126

29

6

8

6

2.89

0.031

0.135

7

3

7

7

6.56

0.034

0.152

20

7

13

--

0.096

46
100

20

400
Relative Area or Oas Chromatographic Curves
100

fixed.

Fig. t4.

Standard curve for determination of amount of ethylene

6

y • .5.7x + 1.6

5

Fresh Weight ot Nodules (gm)

10

Fig. 1.5. Regression ot ncdllle weight to amount ot nitrogen fixed

SlSTiiMEVALUATION
ANDSUMMARY
The assay system has been successfully used to quantify biological nitrogen fiXation by intact legumes. The assay apparatus is unique,
since it is the first

system designed and success.f'ully used to contin-

uously and quantitatively
plants utilising
plications

monitor biological nitrogen fi.Xation by intact

the acetylene reduction technique.

Other possible ap,-

of the system are for analysis of photosynthetic and respira-

tion rate studies of above ground foliage and soil biota.
also be treated with various gases (e.g.,

Soils might

S021 Ni(), etc.) to test their

effect on soil biota.
Under normal operating procedures, there are four possible
so11rces for the appearance of ethylene gas within the assay chamber enviromn.ent: (1) from the room air,

(2) from the bottled acetylene gas

used for the acetylene reduction assay, (3) from free-living
fixers in the culture medium~and (4) frcm rhisobial

nitrogen

activity

of nodu-

lated legumes. Controls were run that eliminated enrichment of ethylene
gas concentrations within the assay chamber from the .roomair.

Back-

ground amounts of ethylene were found in the bottled acetylene.

This

background ethylene proved useful £or detection of biological nitrogen
fixation.

Any

increase in concentration of ethylene gas above the back-

ground level was taken as an indication that biological nitrogen fixation
occurred.

Soil samples which were maintained and watered in the same

manner as those in which the legumes were grown were tested for possible
ethylene production by free-living

bacteria or blue-green algae.
48

Ho

49
enrichment of ethylene concentrations occurred in the presence of these
soil samples. However, when potted legumes were incubated in the assay
chamber with 2.200 milliliters

ot acetylene gas, enJ'ichllent of ethylene

gas concentrations within the chamber environment was detected by gas
chromatographic analysis.
Therefore, the assay system. which resulted from this research
has fulfilled

the objectives of supplying quantitative

nitrogen fixation by intact plants.

data on biological

Since the enviromental

light and temperature can be regulated,

factors of

it should be possible in future

studies to evaluate the effects of temperature and light intensity
fixation rates.

on

The effects of other factors such as biomass, leaf sur-

face~ and amounts of above-ground foliage could also be evaluated for
their effect on biological nitrogen fixation rates.
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AN ASSAY CHAMBER FOR QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF
NITROGEN FIXATION USING INTACT PLANTS
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ABSTRACT

A unique assay system for quantitative analysis of biological
nitrogen fixation by intact plants has been constructed and successfully
tested. With the system. it .has .been possible to detect acetylene reduction by intact legumes 1D. situ under laboratory conditions. This
assay method is designed to approximate field conditions and in spite of
possible procedural errors in sampling, background noise of the gas
chromatograph and ethylene contamination of the acetylene gas used in
the assay, this method is sensitive ·enough to detect as little as 1 ppn
enrichment of ethylene gas as a result of acetylene reduction by intact
soybean plants. The detenninations of nitrogen fixed are in good agreement with results obtained by.other. researchers who have used the acetylene reduction technique in 1n vitro studies.

